For booking room kindly keep the subject line as above stated (ISA-D - 3-5 MAY) and bookings can be
emailed to stated ID –
tphconferences.del@tajhotels.com
No. of rooms

: 15 - 20

Room
No. of
Special
Category Rooms Tariffon SingleOccupancy
on per room per day
basis (INR)
Superior 15-20
INR 7000 + taxes
Rooms

Special
Tariff onDoubleOccupancy
on per room per day basis
INR 8500 + taxes

 The above rates are Exclusive of taxes.


GST will be levied @ 28% on the rates mentioned above. (Please note that any change in the tax
structure or any subsequent government levies will be charged as per the laws prevalent during
the partaking of the service). Should your company wish to claim Input Tax Credit on our
invoices (if applicable), please ensure that the relevant GSTIN number along with the
appropriate invoicing details are communicated to us at the time of booking. We may not be
able to amend invoices after check out

Special Inclusive for Superior Rooms:
 Buffet breakfast at the Coffee Shop per night of stay
 24 hrs. complimentary wifi
 02 Bottles of Mineral water on a complimentary basis, replenished daily
 Complimentary access to the hotel fitness Centre

Our check-in time is 1400 hrs and the check out time is 12 noon. For all early arrivals and /or late
departures, accommodation can be provided, subject to availability, based on the following terms &
conditions:
 Early arrival before 12 noon or a late departure beyond 2 pm will be charged additionally @ 50%

of the above mentioned rates.
 Early arrival before 10 am or late departure after 5 pm will be charged additionally @ 100% of

the above mentioned rates.
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